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Principal’s Report
Firstly, I would like to thank all members of our school community for their continued 
patience, resilience and support, particularly over recent weeks.

I can understand that the most recent remote and flexible learning period was both 
somewhat surprising as well challenging.

It is great to be back onsite and I am looking forward to our students embracing the 
learning opportunities ahead. 

Transitioning back to onsite learning
The challenge of transitioning between onsite and remote learning is one that we will work on together to support our 
students to make the most of their time in the classroom. Returning to positive and consistent learning habits is central 
to student success. Over the past 18 months there have been some refinements and improvements to how some of 
our supports operate at the College. I would like to take this opportunity to outline some of the ways that the College is 
working to make sure all students are ready and equipped for learning. 

Uniform
Any families experiencing difficulty obtaining uniform can seek support from the College. The State Schools Relief 
organisation has recently expanded the program to include more items. The College has also been able to implement a 
process where increased subsidies will enable more students to gain appropriate uniform. Our Year Level Engagement 
Coordinators, Sub School Leaders and Principal team are available to support the referral process. 

Digital devices / Netbook program
This program has been expanded to reduce barriers for students experiencing any financial difficulty. Increased flexibility 
in payment plan options are available to fit all budgets and can be arranged by contacting the main office. 

Materials fees and changes
As per the above, payment plans to suit all budgets are available. Please contact the main office to arrange a plan. 

The above information highlights the College commitment to supporting all students so that they are ready and equipped 
for classes. 

Course counselling and subject selection
In term 3 all students in Years 8 to 11 will be involved in various forms of subject and course selection. Information for 
students on what they need to do and how this is done will be communicated via Life Skills, STEP and VCAL PDS 
classes, as well as via Compass newsfeed items. This is an exciting time for students as they begin to consider their 
future options. Our pathways team at the College is here to support students and are available upon request. 

Our first major event in the course counselling process was held earlier this week. The Zooming into Senior Studies 
(ZiSS) program for our Year 10 students included some special guest appearances from past students. All of these past 
students communicated similar messages to our current Year 10 students.

These included:
• Reward for effort – Work hard and seek feedback for improvement. Results will reflect the effort you have put in and 

how you have applied feedback for improvement. 
• Follow your passions and interests - This provides strong personal motivation for achievement
• Ask questions and seek support - Teachers and family members have excellent knowledge to draw upon. Looking 

after your overall wellbeing is vital to success. 

I look forward to seeing how our current Year 10 students will apply the above through their senior years. 
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Gym and performing arts project
This project is coming along well despite some minor delays to material availability. The projected completion date for the 
performing arts changerooms and toilets is now the end of August with the gym currently on track for February of next 
year. 

Bus and student transport
Some plans have been developed to move the current location of the school bus stop from Brunt street to Clarendon 
street. These plans will need to be approved by various levels of government. If successful the implementation of the 
changes will see reduced congestion of bus traffic at the front of the school as well as reduced need for our students 
to access the Lyall street bus exchange. Thanks to the school community for your input and patience as this solution is 
developed. I remain optimistic that a significant change will be implemented and operating by early 2022. 

Some changes to our calendar of events

Moderation sessions 
These have been rescheduled and will now occur on Thursday 5th and Thursday 12th of August. Classes will finish at 
2.30pm on these days. Thanks to the school council for their support of the implementation of these sessions for our staff. 

Pupil free day 
This was originally schedule for Wednesday 11th August. It has been postponed until further notice. Pupil free days 
provide an excellent opportunity for both myself and the College staff to continue their professional learning, however, in 
light of recent  disruptions to our onsite programs I have made the decision to postpone this until later in the term. When a 
new date is decided it will be communicated via Compass and Facebook

College Production 
This has also been postponed to later in the term. Our staff and students have been working with passion and resilience 
to make sure this happens. Please see article later in the newsletter.
 
EID celebrations 
This too has been postponed. The students involved in this have worked tremendously hard and shown great leadership 
to prepare this performance. They have also been invited to perform at a local primary school. When these performances 
are able to occur for live audiences, we will communicate the details to the community.

Finally, our parent opinion survey will be commencing soon and I would encourage parents to provide your thoughts on 
our school. This feedback is important to us and has an impact on informing future improvements.

Many thanks,
David Caughey
College Principal

Performing Arts changerooms Slab completion of the gym
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Key Dates
DATE EVENT

Thursday 5 August Shortened day timetable (2:30pm finish)
Tuesday 10 August Course Counselling Year 10-11
Thursday 12 August GAT - 10am - 1:15pm

Shortened day timetable (2:30pm finish)
Thursday 19 August School Council Meeting
Monday 6-10 September Year 10 Work Experience
Wednesday 15 September Parent Teacher Interviews
Thursday 16 September School Council and Finance

Kisses - College Production
Friday 17 September Last Day Term 3 - 2:30pm finish

Kisses - College Production
Saturday 18 September Kisses - College Production

College Office Hours
Mon: 8:15 am – 4:00 pm

Tue - Fri: 8:00 am – 4:00 pm

With the return to onsite learning, please read the following:

Face masks - The use of face coverings will be required 
onsite and in classrooms. It is important for students to be 
prepared with their own face masks.

Students or staff who have a medical condition - including 
problems with their breathing, a serious skin condition on the 
face, a disability or a mental health condition are required 
to obtain an exemption letter from the College Principal.
Application forms can be collected from the front office.

Hand sanitisers - Students and teachers are requested to 
use the hand sanitisers, which are located at the entrance of 
all classrooms.

Food Packs - The College  is facilitating a contactless 
delivery of supplies to students’ homes. We have put together 
some packs of food from the supplies we would use when 
we run our Breakfast Club at school. If you would like a pack 
please contact the office on (03) 5996 3544 to arrange for a 
contactless pick up.

A Word from the Office

Attendance - Arrive ready for learning. Parents are asked 
to keep the College informed of any challenges in this 
area.

Wellbeing - Seek the support you require. The College 
has a range of supports that are in place across the 
whole school as well as for smaller groups, through to 
individuals.

Learning program - Every lesson counts. Our staff are 
focused on making sure that all students are supported to 
make a purposeful and productive return to the classroom.

Mobile Phones - Mobile phones are not permitted at 
Cranbourne Secondary College. Please make sure your 
phone is turned off and is stored in your locker. View the 
Mobile Phone Policy on our College website:
https://cranbournesc.vic.edu.au/our-college/policies-
documents/#policies

Collecting your child - If you need to pick up your child, 
please provide a note or call the office ahead of time.

Lost Property - If you have lost an item of clothing, 
please see Ms Arnott in First Aid.

Thanks for your support and encouragement of your 
children during the most recent remote learning period. 

We are all thrilled to see our students and teachers return 
to our College.
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Geography Competition
The VCE Year 11 Geography students participated in the Australian Geography Competition in March. The 
Competition focused on Geography skills and any student who achieved a score in the top 5% of Australia were 
asked to attend a Geography Camp. 

The following students received excellent results:

• Jordan Budiono received a Distinction
• Chelseigh Prioste received a Credit 

Student comments about the competition:

• “I found it very interesting and quite challenging.”
• “The competition was good to do and made me 

realise that Geography is very broad.”
• “Lots of different skills that I had never used 

before.”
• “It was good to do something different from  

normal class”

Congratulations to Jordan Budiono who received a Distinction award 
in the 2021 Australian Geography Competition. Jordan’s Geography 
Teacher, Ms Verity presented him with his Certificate.

Congratulations to Chelseigh Prioste who received a Credit (seated in the front row). Congratulations also to the rest of the class who 
received Participation certificates.
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JOOCEBOKS RAISE THE ROOF!

The SRC Performing Arts Leaders organised the 
band Jooceboks to play a free concert on Friday 18 
June during lunchtime in the canteen.

It’s been many months since the band last played live 
and the members of the band thought this would be a 
great way to celebrate. 

Thanks to our Performing Arts Captains for 
organising this event. Students all adhered to 
Victorian Government health advice and wore masks 
and observed social distancing protocols.

Multipride Leadership 
opportunities for students
Multipride meet on a regular basis
Where: W4
When: Every Wednesday at lunchtime
Time: 1:25 pm - 2:10 pm

Multipride promotes the following principles within the 
school:

1. No Bullying
2. No Racist comments or 

stereotyping
3. Co-operation with others
4. Making people feel welcome 

and safe within the school
5. To be inclusive of others and 

not be exclusive
6. Celebrate Multiculturalism

Please see Mr Massouris if you 
require further information.

Digital Technologies 
Our students have been challenged and enriched by 
the e-learning and Digital Technologies opportunities 
offered at our school so far this year. 

We have updated and improved our Year 7 and 8 
Digital Technologies curriculum and we have provided 
many other opportunities for digital skill building for all 
of our students. 

The above photo shows some of the array of 
opportunities afforded our students so far this year, 
including enriching sessions at Casey Tech, and fun, 
challenging classroom programs. 
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LGBTIQA+
Rainbow Pride Flag – this flag is a 
symbol of lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, queer, intersex, and 
asexual pride. The colours reflect the 
diversity of the LGBTQ community.  

You may notice that the flag has 
changed.  

The black and brown strips were 
recently added to the flag to represent 
People of Colour and First Nations 
people.  

Did you know?
Did you know our newsletter can 
now be translated into a number 
of different languages?

This can be turned on or off 
using the language selector in 
the lower left corner of each 
page in the online version of this 
newsletter.

To Be Confirmed

To Be Confirmed

8.00am - 8.30am

New date and time to 
be advised
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Four Square Competition
Our first College Four Square Competition was held at lunchtime 
on 23 June.  There were 50 eager participants all excited to 
compete.

Congratulations to our winner Pera from Year 7, and well done to 
our runners up Jericko, Shuja and Rodney, all of Year 7.

We look forward to holding more of these competitions in the 
future.

Our students’ reactions to the competition says it all:
• “Today was heaps of fun, when is the next one going to be?”
• “I am proud of myself for making it through to the next round”
• “This is Awesome!” 

College Grounds Upgrades
Our College is looking fantastic thanks to our Facilities 
Team, who have been busy working on the grounds and 
maintenance indoors and outdoors over the holidays.

A new mod grass area is being constructed, which will 
include Four Square and other activities for students to 
use. This should be completed soon. 

Our Year 7 and 8 class captains are also working on some 
designs to improve the outdoor space near C Block and 
Stawell Street – watch this space for updates.
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We want our Parents/ 
Caregivers/Guardians to tell 
us what they think!
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents/
caregivers/guardians think of our school. 

The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual 
survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that 
is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents/
caregivers/guardians (previously known as the Parent Opinion Survey). 

It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour, 
student engagement and experiences of remote and flexible learning. Our school will use the survey results to help inform 
and direct future school planning and improvement strategies. 

Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are 
anonymous. 

This year, the Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 19th July to Sunday 
22nd August.

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any convenient time 
within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in 
a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, 
Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.

Our College results will be communicated to parents/caregivers/guardians in our Annual Report. 

• Last year we used the survey results to plan to improve the literacy & numeracy standards of students across the 
school. 

• Adopt a collaborative and evidence based approach to plan for high quality and differentiated teaching & learning.
• To improve the wellbeing of all students and to create a learning environment where student voice allows them to take 

ownership and responsibility for their own learning.

Please speak to your child’s Pastoral Care Teacher if you would like more information.

STEM Program
A partnership between our school and the Casey Tech School 
provides us the ability to share our learning facilities so our 
students benefit from innovative and real-world education 
programs in partnership with local industries and community 
groups. This helps to prepare our students for the jobs of the 
future. 

Our STEM program emphasizes the vital Enterprise and 
Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics 
(STEAM) skills needed for the 21st century.

Dan McCusker from Casey Tech School presented a specialist 
lesson on 3D printing with our Year 10 STEM class to explain 
their use and maintenance. 

From left: Ms Amvrosiadis, Jennifer Sa (STEM Ambassador), 
Aliza Kumari (STEM Ambassador), Kyan Slater and Dan 
McCusker (Casey Tech School)
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Scholarship opportunity for Year 10 students
Applications are now open for a scholarship supporting Year 10 students facing economic, family or social challenges 
that impact their studies or capacity to achieve their tertiary pathway. The three-year Australian Business and Community 
Network (ABCN) Accelerate Scholarship program provides students with a dedicated corporate mentor and financial 
support.

This includes time with the mentor to help set goals and develop valuable workplace skills and $7000 in financial 
assistance over a three-year period.

Students can spend the financial assistance on study materials, education costs and transport.

Eligibility requirements
All Year 10 students who are Australian citizens or permanent residents are eligible to apply.

Students must also meet two out of the three categories to be eligible:
• demonstrated commitment and high engagement in academic schoolwork
• demonstrated responsibility and organisation as a leader at school or in extra-curricular activities
• demonstrated commitment and dedication to community service and sports, including those in need and their 

extended family unit or team.

How to apply
Interested students should speak to Mr Taig, Ms Gunn or Mr Jones about the application process and their eligibility.

As part of the application, students must submit a short essay addressing the topic ‘The difference this ABCN scholarship 
will make to my life and the community around me’, and include the following responses:
• the benefits of having a mentor
• what the student would use the scholarship funds for
• the impact they would have in their community.

The application must be submitted by the College Principal on behalf of the student.

Applications close Friday 20 August.

Scholarship recipients will be informed in October 2021.
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Please find a list of services and contact information that can assist you during COVID-19. These services provide 
assistance with food vouchers, food delivery and emotional and wellbeing support.

Cranbourne Information and Support Services
Phone: (03) 5996 3333

Due to the current advice regarding the COVID-19 
virus and limiting social contact, CISS will be 
providing a phone only service until further notice. 

All Emergency Relief interviews, counselling and financial counselling support will be delivered via phone or email.

If you require ANY assistance or support, please phone on 5996 3333 between 9:30am and 4:00pm Monday to Friday. It 
is likely we will be busy, so please be patient as we continue to provide our services in a slightly different way.

Cranbourne Information & Support Service can assist in providing Coles and Woolworths vouchers that can 
be used for either groceries or petrol.  Due to them currently providing a phone only service vouchers will be 
emailed or posted to families.

Corona Virus Hotline – Mandatory Isolation
If you are in mandatory isolation and you have no family or friends to assist you with delivering food, please call  
1800 675 398.

The Salvation Army Cranbourne Corps Church
Phone: (03) 5995 1433
1 New Holland Drive

The Salvo’s in Cranbourne can provide families with food assistance.  Families are welcome to pop 
in, they will need to provide their Medicare card and proof of address.

They service up to Western Port Highway and Baxter Tooradin Road.  They do service Hampton Park 
however they do not service Narre Warren South.  They are still allowing drop-ins.

Hours of operation are Mon – Fri 9.30am-12.45pm and then from 1.30pm-3pm.

*This information is correct as of 3pm 21/07/2021, please be mindful given our current climate things 
might change.

 

Sikh Volunteers Australia
Phone: 0423 359 279

Providing delivery of free freshly cooked vegetarian meals to the 
south eastern suburbs. Orders must be placed by 12PM (Noon) on 
the day of delivery.  

Order your free meals by SMS / TEXT ONLY, delivery is between 
5pm – 7pm daily.

Support for Parents during COVID-19
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Speak to your local General Practitioner (GP) - https://headspace.org.au/young-people/what-is-a-gp-and-what-to-expect/. 
Or you can search for a health service and GP on healthdirect - https://www.healthdirect.gov.au/

Free apps to support emotional wellbeing

Support for Parents during COVID-19 cont.

Additional family support
The College has food parcels and other items available to support 
families. Please contact the College on 5996 3544 if you would like 
access to one of these packs.

1 Giant Mind - https://www.1giantmind.com/
Aura - https://www.aurahealth.io/
Breathr: Mindful Moments - https://keltymentalhealth.ca/breathr
Calm - https://www.calm.com/
Calm Harm - https://calmharm.co.uk/
Clear Fear - https://www.clearfear.co.uk/
DARE - https://dareresponse.com/
e-Couch - https://ecouch.anu.edu.au/new_users/welcome03 
Happify - https://www.happify.com/
Headspace - https://www.headspace.com/
Health Tap - https://au.reachout.com/tools-and-apps/health-tap
Insight timer - https://insighttimer.com/
Mental Stillness - http://www.mentalstillness.org/
Mind Cleanse: Sleep Hypnosis - http://www.mindcleanse.co.uk/app.html
Mindshift CBT - https://www.anxietycanada.com/resources/mindshift-cbt/
MoodMission - http://moodmission.com/
Reach Out - https://au.reachout.com/tools-and-apps
Reach Out Breathe - https://au.reachout.com/tools-and-apps/reachout-breathe
Reach Out Worry Time - https://au.reachout.com/tools-and-apps/reachout-worrytime
Reflectly - https://reflectly.app/
Relax Meditation - https://apps.apple.com/us/app/relax-meditation-guided-mind/id367506176

Relax Melodies: Sleep Sounds - https://www.relaxmelodies.com/
Rootd – Panic Attack Relief - https://www.rootd.io/
SAM – Self Help for Anxiety Management - https://au.reachout.com/tools-and-apps/
self-help-for-anxiety-management
Sanvello - https://www.sanvello.com/
Sleep Time - https://www.sanvello.com/
Smiling Mind - http://Smiling Mind
Stop, Breathe & Think - https://www.stopbreathethink.com/
Super Better - https://www.superbetter.com/
Think Ladder - https://web.thinkladder.com/
What’s Up - https://www.thewhatsupapp.co.uk/
Youper - https://www.youper.ai/
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Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 
restrictions our EID Festival has 
been postponed for a second time.  

We will notify you once a new date 
has been announced.

EID Festival

Kisses Production
Our annual College Production is set to hit the stage in the last week of 
Term 3. As a result of the latest lock down, the difficult decision was made 
to postpone the production season for the show. 

The new dates for our show are Thursday the 16th of September, Friday 
the 17th of September and Saturday the 18th of September. All shows 
begin promptly at 7:00pm. 

Tickets are on sale at TryBooking - https://www.trybooking.com/BSWQI 
for $12 each or $40 for a family of 4 (2 adults and 2 children). Please take 
note that there are restrictions regarding the capacity of our theatre and 
therefore you should get in early to avoid disappointment. 

Please be aware that all of the tickets purchased prior to our change of 
date have automatically transferred over for the same night of the week. 

For example – if you had purchased a family ticket for Saturday the 7th of 
August – your tickets have automatically transferred over to a family ticket 
for Saturday the 18th of September. 

If you would like to change these please email Linda McGloin at  
Linda.McGloin@education.vic.gov.au and identify the name of the 
booking, the tickets and the outline the change required. 

If you have any questions regarding our show please contact Linda 
McGloin. 
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Year 10 Work Experience will be commencing Monday 6 September and will finish on Friday 10 September. 

Work Experience 2021

The Work Experience program is an important and compulsory part of the learning framework for Year 10 students 
at Cranbourne Secondary College.  It is designed to enhance your social and work readiness skills to allow career 
exploration and to generally help prepare you for learning and life after you leave the College.

The program requires students to work for a chosen employer (not parents) for five working days in the second last week 
of term 3.

A very successful Work Experience program sees many students go voluntarily into workplaces to observe and learn 
some job skills in a field of interest.  Work Experience is also valuable in raising students’ awareness of how the workforce 
operates and the training and personal qualities required for particular jobs.

Why do Work Experience?

• To improve your understanding of the work environment
• To learn which skills and competencies are required in the workplace
• To become more aware of the demands of specific occupations
• To explore possible career options and to assess your suitability to pursue a particular career path
• To develop organisational and 

planning skills in arranging your 
own work experience

• To gain confidence and skills 
in approaching employers by 
telephone, personal visit or letter

• To improve communication and 
interpersonal skills by working 
with people whom you do not 
know and adapting to a new 
environment 

• To improve written skills in terms 
of resume, application and thank 
you letter writing

• To receive an evaluation which 
may be used as a reference for 
casual employment

• To gain experience, which may 
be directly relevant to the course 
you wish to pursue

Remember the golden rule is: “The 
harder you try, the harder we try”.  

It is important the STUDENT rather 
than the parent does this ground 
work and job searching.  This is part 
of the experience (as is rejections!)

Work Experience Week 2019 - Students in their Work Experience placement
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Chloe (pictured left) has successfully 
completed her Head Start program. 
Chloe completed Year 12 VCAL last 
year and continued on to complete her 
certificate III in Business earlier this 
year. 

She is still working with Aims Building 
Group - the same company that she 
did her traineeship with while still at 
school. Chloe is a perfect example of 
what the support of Head Start can do 
for a student. Well done Chloe!

Careers and Head Start News
Cranbourne Secondary College students are supported by the Head Start program which is a mentored apprenticeship 
and traineeship program. This program is open to any student from Year 10 and above.  It is an opportunity to enhance 
student learning by allowing young people to start their career while still at school. Our aim is to ensure that students 
complete Year 12 as well as developing and demonstrating the required employment skills and knowledge. 

Students may elect from a broad range of industry sectors. So during the ZiSS period, have you considered if a Head 
Start assisted apprenticeship or traineeship is appropriate for you?

Consider if this program might be right for you, it is open to all VCE and VCAL students. Contact the Head Start team via 
headstart.outerSE@education.vic.gov.au or pop down to the Pathways area and talk to a member of the team.

These are some of the young people who have begun their career in their chosen field. Congratulations!

Tamjidkay - Hairdressing Apprenticeship with Salon De’Yvone

Kyle - Engineering Apprenticeship with BF Welding 
and Metal Fabrications

Jordan - Carpentry Apprenticeship with Build Oz
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Library News
Library Olympic Games

Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 (2021 due to COVID)
23 July 2021 - 8 August 2021
 
Cranbourne Secondary College’s Library Olympic Games 
challenge is created to engage you in a competitive and 
inclusive challenge that will inspire you to read more, read with 
your friends and to use books to help you complete enjoyable 
tasks.

You can complete any or all tasks individually or in teams. This will earn points for your form group.

For an even playing field, books are to be borrowed from our E Books Platform collection. These can be accessed via 
Compass. Click on the star and then select ‘E books Platform’. Enter your Compass username and password. Hint – 
scroll to the bottom of the E Platform main page to select categories. You can only borrow one E Book at a time and it’s 
good sportsmanship to immediately return it for the next competitor. 

Challenge 1: Flag design
Design your own flag, which includes reference to a book that inspires you. It can be a personal flag or make a team flag. 
Include the names of your group members. We will display the flags on our library Olympic Games display. 

Challenge 2: Pictogram design
Design a new set of Olympic Pictograms for reading in a variety of imaginative ways. 
Reading while surfing, reading while rowing, or maybe reading while riding a horse?

Challenge 3: Reading Challenge
Record the title and author of the books you read plus your name and your partner. 
You must choose a different eBook for each event. 

Note: we can see if you are cheating on E Platform. 

Artistic Gymnastics: Read 3 Picture Books
100m Sprint: Read a short story  
Marathon: Read for 30mins straight
Triathlon: Read the first chapter of 3 books by 3 different authors
Weightlifting: Read a book of more than 200 pages
Relay: You and a friend read the same book.
Equestrian: Read the first chapter of a book with an animal on its cover or title.

Submit your designs and results on our Library Microsoft Team. 

Submissions due by Friday 13th August

PRIZES FOR THE WINNERS!
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Library Olympic Games Exhibition Event

E Book Promotion
For your final challenge in the Library Olympic 
Games, choose one of the E Books you read during 
the Olympics and promote it. 

Create your own pictures, reviews, ratings or a video 
recording.

This final event will be judged at the end of our 
Library Olympic Games on Friday 13th August.

Library News cont.

Library Design - NAIDOC Week Celebrations 2021

Students working onsite in the Library during remote learning
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NAIDOC Week
Our students took the opportunity to participate in a range of activities to support our local Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander community. Our special lunchtime event on Thursday 22 July, provided our school community the opportunity to 
come together and celebrate NAIDOC week.
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Singing the Praises of our ex-student
On Tuesday 27th July our College conducted an event that involved some of our past students talking to our Year 10 
students about their Pathways experience since leaving Cranbourne Secondary College. 

Over the coming months, Cranbourne Secondary College will be launching an Alumni website and engaging past students 
to help and inspire current students.

One of our very own former students Gemma Rourke graced our stage and classrooms back in mid 
2010s. Gemma’s performance of a cover of the song lyrics “Let it Go” originally by English singer-
songwriter, James Bay, who also released his single “Hold Back the River”, is just exhilarating. Such 
an inspiration to all aspiring artists. 

Gemma performs this song magnificently showing us all that this school has a rich, deep and varied 
history of experiences.  Enjoy!

http://gms168.blogspot.com/2021/07/gemma-ann-rourke-let-it-go-cover.html

From walking home and talking loads
To seeing shows in evening clothes with you
From nervous touch and getting drunk
To staying up and waking up with you

Now we’re slipping near the edge
Holding something we don’t need
All this delusion in our heads
Is gonna bring us to our knees

So come on, let it go
Just let it be
Why don’t you be you
And I’ll be me?

Everything that’s broke
Leave it to the breeze
Why don’t you be you
And I’ll be me?
And I’ll be me

From throwing clothes across the floor
To teeth and claws and slamming doors at you
If this is all we’re living for
Why are we doing it, doing it, doing it anymore?

I used to recognize myself
It’s funny how reflections change
When we’re becoming something else
I think it’s time to walk away

So come on, let it go
Just let it be
Why don’t you be you
And I’ll be me?

Everything that’s broke
Leave it to the breeze
Why don’t you be you
And I’ll be me
And I’ll be me

Tryna fit your hand inside of mine
When we know it just don’t belong
There’s no force on earth
Could make me feel right, no

Let It Go - song lyrics
Tryna push this problem up the hill
When it’s just too heavy to hold
Think now is the time to let it slide

So come on, let it go
Just let it be
Why don’t you be you
And I’ll be me?

Everything that’s broke
Leave it to the breeze
Let the ashes fall
Forget about me

Come on, let it go
Just let it be
Why don’t you be you
And I’ll be me?
And I’ll be me
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Cranbourne Secondary College
Uniform Price List

Price as at: 05102020

Unisex Colour Logo Size Price($)
1101015 S/S Hip Shirt White Embroidery 10/3XS16/S

18/M5XL
30.95
32.95

1101055 L/S Shirt  Stand Collar White Embroidery 10/3XS16/S
18/M5XL

31.96
33.95

1105052 Wool Blend Jumper  2 Stripe Neck Charcoal Melange_Maroon_White Embroidery 10/3XS18/M
L5XL

90.95
95.95

1105050 Wool Blend Jumper  50/50 Navy Embroidery 10/3XS18/M
L4XL

85.95
91.95

Male Colour Logo Size Price($)
1103030 Elastic Back Shorts Black Embroidery 10/62cm117cm 42.95
1104010 Pleated Trousers Black Embroidery 10/62cm112cm 52.50
1104030 Elastic Back Trousers Black Embroidery 10/62cm117cm 51.50
Female Colour Logo Size Price($)
1108010 Summer Dress w Princess Line White/Grey/Maroon Check  0018 10G26L 66.95
1100454 Winter Skirt w Knife Pleat Navy/Grey/Maroon Winter Check  1001 8G26L 65.95
1111991 Ladies Expandable Tailored Pant Black 4L26L 56.50
1104550 Stretch Trouser Black Embroidery 16G/10L26L 50.95
Sport Colour Logo Size Price($)
1110145 S/S Mesh Panelled Polo Maroon_Black_White Embroidery 10/3XS4XL 39.50
1100687 Spray Jacket + Emb RubyBlackWhite Embroidery 10/3XS4XL 86.95
1100850 Mesh Sport Shorts Black 10/3XS5XL 30.95
Accessories Colour Logo Size Price($)
1100600 School Tie Maroon_White_Grey_Navy 137cm137cm 21.95
1100515 Baseball Cap  Brushed Cotton Black MBadgePO ALLALL 21.95
8303200 College Backpack w Laptop Insert Black Embroidery ALLALL 62.00
Socks Colour Logo Size Price($)
1110760 Cushion Foot Sports Socks  3 Pack White 9121114 17.95
2511050 Crew Socks  3 pack Navy 9121114 17.95
2511050 Crew Socks  3 pack Black 9121114 17.95
2511050 Crew Socks  3 pack White 912811 17.95
2512000 Turnover Knee Hi Sock  3 Pack Navy 912811 19.95
2512000 Turnover Knee Hi Sock  3 Pack Black 912811 19.95

Mon to Fri: 9:00am  5:00pm
Sat: 10:00am  1:00pm
*Store hours subject to change

Trading Hours

Unit 1 911 South Link
Dandenong South VIC 3175
03 9768 0343
Shop online at www.psw.com.au

available at PSW Hampton Park
Your School Uniform is

15044SOFT00609PSW Pty Ltd Page 1

ABN 52 007 423 627

Cranbourne Secondary College Uniform
Please view our College uniform pricelist and images of our current uniform, including the correct accessories to be 
worn at our school. If you would like assistance ordering uniforms, please contact your child’s Year Level Engagement 
Coordinator. 
 
Visit our College website for more information: https://cranbournesc.vic.edu.au/enrolments/school-uniform/
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CURRENT UNIFORM
CRANBOURNE SECONDARY COLLEGE

PROPERTY OF PSW. Copyright 2019/20
CRANBOURNE SECONDARY COLLEGE STORYBOARD 6/3/2020         
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Get Active Kids Voucher Program – Round two

The Get Active Kids Voucher Program helps eligible families get their kids 
involved in organised sport and recreation activities by reimbursing the cost of 
membership and registration fees, uniforms and equipment. Eligible children 
may be able to receive up to $200 each.

How to Apply
Children must be aged 4 to 18 and named on a valid Health Care Card or 
Pensioner Concession Card and Medicare card to be eligible. Find out if you 
can apply, what costs are covered and how much can be reimbursed. 

View the link to find out how to apply - https://www.getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/how-to-apply/

Activities
Vouchers are available for eligible activities provided by certain organisations. Find out if your local club is included. 
View the list of activities - https://www.getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/activities/

VicRoads Learner Permit Test Online (LPTO) 

All prospective learners from across the state are now able to sign up and 
enrol in the new Learner Permit Test Online (LPTO).  

About the LPTO

The Learner Permit Test Online (LPTO) is a 4-6-hour interactive course and 
assessment that teaches new drivers about the road rules to follow when 
driving in Victoria and important ways to develop safe driving behaviours. 
Applicants can self-enrol and complete the course online using any compatible device. 

The LPTO is a competency-based course focusing on road safety (including safe systems, vehicles, speed, routes, drink 
and drug driving, seatbelts, fatigue and distractions) and road rules (including parking, hazardous situations, giving way, 
road signs, road markings, licence sanctions and sharing the road with others). 

The new test includes a mix of theory, interactive videos and visual graphics to reinforce road safety messages. Applicants 
move through ‘gated’ topics by reading road safety information and answering mini quizzes to check their understanding 
of the topic before they progress through to the final assessment.  

Outside of COVID-19 restriction periods, learners can still sit the Learner Permit Test in person at their nearest VicRoads 
Customer Service Centres. Learners requiring interpreter services support will need to attend the test in-person at a 
Customer Service Centre. 

Find out more - https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/licences/your-ls/learner-permit-test-online
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ONE FOR ALL

Building healthy, positive children and young people through Soccer

SCAN ME

FREE FOR CITY OF CASEY RESIDENTS

Calling all Boy and Girls * 5-17 years *

Making sport accessible to all children.
Learn Life Skills and Have Fun!

Head Coach Former Young Socceroo &
ex -Melbourne city player.

Location @ Cranbourne Secondary College
July - October

Soccer Uniform 
Included

Wellbeing
Soccer Booklet

Weekly Soccer 
Training

End of year 
Celebration

REGISTER NOW:        WWW.ONEBALL.ORG.AU

Enquiries please feel free to call 
KamalIbrahim on 0411 122 814
info@oneball.org.au

- Kamal Ibrahim

All Quali�ed Coaches with Working with Children Check and Police Check
COVID Compliant measures are in place.

Saturday morning 10-11am

DOVETON SHOW...Join in the fun!

Volunteers needed!

Date: Sunday 19 September 2021 
Time: 10am to 4pm
Venue: Myuna Farm in Doveton 

The Doveton Show is held each year at Myuna Farm in 
Doveton. This event attracts more than 27,000 people to 
Myuna Farm and is run by volunteers and supported by 
local business. It was originally created as an affordable 
alternative to the Melbourne Show.

The show includes, stalls, showbags, rides, animals and 
many other attractions all for a very small entry fee. 

If you would like to volunteer at this year’s show, please 
fill out the volunteer form via the below link to register 
your interest.

Please note that training will be provided so prior 
experience is not necessary to volunteer!

All volunteers must complete the following training 
COVID-19 infection control training | Australian 
Government Department of Health.

Areas of help needed:
• Animal Nursery
• Kids activities
• Refreshments
• Program distribution
• Concierge
• Stage assistants
• Setup assistants
• COVID Marshals

There are incentives and benefits to volunteering 
with the Doveton Show. Interested? Please read the 
volunteer information form.

If you encounter any issues or are unsure of something, 
or would just like to communicate with the Committee, 
please email info@dovetonshow.org.au for assistance.

To find out more, visit the Doveton Show website:
https://dovetonshow.org.au/


